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Newsletter 
 

Vol 46, No 3, September 2018 
 

Editor’s Report 
Recent club trips have included some well-patronised weekend trips to D’Urville Island and Wakaretu Bay 

(both in the Marlborough Sounds) also Mangarakau (west of Collingwood) with numbers ranging between 10 

and 20 people. Upcoming trips between October and December include two longer trips in Mt Richmond 

Forest Park and a weekend trip each in Kahurangi and Nelson Lakes.  

 

The popular club photo competition was held last month, with an increased number of 93 entries as a result of 

some newer members entering. A change in the conditions for next year’s competition is that the size of 

photos for display will be limited to a maximum size of 6”x4”, not the maximum of 7”x5” previously. This is to 

allow more room for displaying the photos on the night of the competition. The additional slideshow 

presentation is being held as usual.  

Keep on tramping.              Robert Wopereis 

 

Top Shot 

 

Taranaki Tarn  Photo: Diane Best Print, Waimea TC 2018 Photo Competition 

Club Nights  
Wednesday 3 October: Driving from Peking to Paris 

Bob and Jill Dickinson will talk on the 4WD trip they did following the Peking to Paris Race route of 1907. 

 

Wednesday 7 November: DOC Motueka and Nelson Lakes 

Hear about work DOC has done recently on huts and tracks in our region and future plans. 

 

Wednesday 5 December: To be announced 

 

http://www.waimeatrampingclub.org.nz/
http://www.facebook.com/waimeatrampingclub
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Waimea Tramping Club 2018 Photo Competition Results 
93 photos were entered compared with 80 photos in 2017. 

 

Category 1: Above the Bushline (no human element) 

First – Taranaki Tarn - Diane 

Second – Sound of Dawn - Eric   

Third – Looking South - Chris 

 

Category 2: Above the Bushline (with a human element) 

 
First – Follow the Leader - Diane 

Second – Sylvester Sunset - Diane 

Third – Bushline Bogs - Diane 

 

 

Category 3: Below the Bushline (no human element) 

 
First – Evening Light - Chris 

Second – Mirror Lake - Diane 

Third – Dew Lake - Colin 
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Category 4: Below the Bushline (with a human element) 

First – Kirwan’s Sunset - Diane 

Second – Stroll on the Beach - Chris  

Third – Reflections - Diane 

 

Category 5: Historic 

First – Off the Beaten Track - Eric 

Second – Three Wire Bridge - Chris  

Third – Prevailing Wind - Eric 

 

Category 6: Native Flora & Fauna 

First – Korimako - Diane  

Second – Takahē - Diane 

Third – Photo Finish - Eric 

 

Awards: 

Trophy for ‘best print’ (category 1 & 3): Taranaki Tarn - Diane 

Plate for best ‘with people’ photo (category 2 & 4): Kirwan’s Sunset - Diane  

Trophy for ‘best slide’ of Native Flora & Fauna (category 6): Korimako - Diane   

Framed Photo for best in Historic (category 5): Off the Beaten Track – Eric 

 
 
Hut and Track News 

Nelson Lakes National Park 

D’Urville Hut has undergone major renovations during May and June. The work including the relining of the 

interior walls and ceiling and the installation of new platform bunks. The hut was built in 1964 and has long 

been overdue for some work. Situated at the head of Lake Rotoroa, the hut is not only for trampers, but 

predominantly for hunters keen to take advantage of good hunting opportunities in the D’Urville Valley. 

 

Hopeless Hut is closed until further notice due to avalanche danger. 

 

This winter the park has experienced a much thicker snow cover compared to previous years. Some tracks 

are covered in thick snow up to two metres deep and the track markers are not visible in places. 

Trampers are advised to stay away from high avalanche-prone areas of the park unless they have extensive 

alpine experience and have the necessary equipment. 

 

The amount of firewood provided to huts in Nelson Lakes this year has been less than half the amount 

supplied in 2017. Previously ready-cut split firewood was supplied, but now long lengths of slab wood are 

provided which need sawing to size before use. 

 

New Great Walks 

Three walks are under consideration to become part of an expanded Great Walks network. The Te Paki 

Coastal Track (Northland), Hump Ridge Track (Southland) and Queen Charlotte Track (Marlborough Sounds) 

will be further considered for development. 

 

DOC will complete more detailed research on the three walks during the next few months, which will include 

engaging with community groups, iwi, and representatives from the recreation, conservation and tourism 

sectors, and investigating and comparing the costs of bringing them to Great Walks standard. At least one of 

the walks will become the new Great Walk, and a final decision will be made in late 2018 and be ready to 

become part of Great Walks network by the 2021 season. 

 

The 2017 Budget allocated $12.7 million to expand the Great Walks network to help reduce pressure on the 

current Great Walks, provide economic benefits to regional communities and showcase New Zealand’s full 

range of outstanding landscapes. 

 

Sources: www.doc.govt.nz, Nelson Community Forum 
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Sounds and scenery 
D’Urville Island – 2-4 June 2018 

French Pass is about 100 km from Nelson, which will take approximately 

2½ hours to drive. A sign facing in the wrong direction sent three of our 

vehicles towards Cissy Bay rather than French Pass. Fortunately a sense 

of direction prevailed and the error was realised before too long. We took 

four vehicles (two trips of two vehicles) and a bike across on the barge to 

D’Urville Island, landing at Kapowai Bay. From here it was a half-hour 

drive to the Community Hall, situated all by itself on the main ridgeline of 

D'Urville Island. Great views to the northeast. 

 

After settling in we drove back to a quarry and followed up a ridge to 

Attempt Hill at 729m, the highest peak on D’Urville. Some returned the 

same way and walked along road back to the hall, while others followed a 

marked track to another lookout point and then back to the road and the 

vehicles. 

 

On Sunday most of us walked from hall along the road to the Kiangawari School Track. This track follows 

downwards past an old pa site and to the old school on the foreshore. There is no formed track but it is well 

marked. Just before reaching the old school there was a coastal track leading to a waterfall. Most of the group 

did this 30 minute detour while others ambled on towards the Wilderness Lodge in Catherine Cove. By midday 

we were all having lunch on the stony beach, followed by the option of a coffee served at the lodge. 

 

 We knew of the steep four wheel drive track and intended to follow that back up to the hall. We thought we 

were doing great until someone - with modern technology - exclaimed that we were on the wrong track. We 

did now know from a local, that there were alternate routes, so we decided to continue. Before long the call 

“orange track markers” was heard - what security they bring! As it turned out we were on the Ridgeline Circuit 

Track as marked on a vague brochure we carried. Yeah, this was really the track we wanted to be on, so good 

mistake in not finding the main four wheel drive track from Catherine Cove to the ridgeline. This circuit took 

about six hours. The same day a smaller group drove towards Mt Ears to look for argillite quarries. They 

succeeded and then drove all the way to Waiua Bay and had a cuppa with some locals. 

 

 

On Monday two vehicles 

drove to Greville Harbour for 

a look around while the rest 

went to Mt Ears. Mt Ears is a 

ten minute walk from the 

road or a three hour return 

trip if walking from the hall. 

Shortly after midday on 

Monday we were assembled 

at Kapowai waiting to be 

barged back to French Pass.  

 

The 20 members on the trip 

were: Chris, Jo, Marie, 

Lesley G, Rob, Maria, Mary, 

David S, Alison, David M, 

Jeff, Andrew, Katie, Joy, 

Julian, Val, Di, Pete, Eric and 

Esther. 

                                    Maria 

 

 

 

 

 

Catherine Cove, D'Urville Island  Photo: Maria 
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A pleasant day out 
Browning Hut – Sunday 10 June 2018 

We set off from Aniseed Valley in cool conditions, but quickly warmed up negotiating the well-used track up 

Hacket Creek. At the junction with Browning Creek we had our morning tea, then made our way up the 

Browning track which crosses Browning Creek several times. Some fancy footwork saved most dry feet. We 

negotiated the steep dry-weather bypass then made our way up to Browning Hut, arriving just before midday. 

The hut looked in good condition with the addition of several dog kennels and a new but empty woodshed. We 

had our lunch in sunshine then made our way down Browning Creek, this time descending the washed-out 

section. There are a number of huge boulders and a muddy slip section and in low river flows it is easily 

negotiated, but unwise if the creek is high. We branched off and went over the low saddle to Hacket Hut. From 

here we crossed the bridge and made our way down the Hacket Track, stopping on the way to admire and 

learn about dwarf mistletoes that were attached to manuka bushes. We arrived at the Aniseed carpark at 

3.45pm after a pleasant day out.  

Participants were Julian, Maria, Chris, Jo, Odette, Robyn, Colin, Donell, Ken and Diane.            Julian 

 

Mid-winter at Wakaretu 
Wakaretu Bay, Pelorus Sound – 15-17 June 2018 

Starting on Friday afternoon we headed to Jeff Lukey’s bach at Wakaretu Bay. This allowed some to explore 

the tracks in the bay before we settled in to enjoy the night with a good warm fire.  

 

Saturday we got away at a respectable hour with one party doing the Wakaretu Bay circuit while the other 

drove through Havelock and Linkwater to Mt Cawte with the possibility of Cullen Point but the weather closed 

in and only Mt Cawte was done. Saturday evening was all about our roots. Only one person turned out in 

national costume, being myself in my kilt, but an around-the-table account on people’s ancestry was 

enlightening. I also celebrated my birthday. 

 

Sunday was a morning walk up Mahakipawa Ridge with some going the gentle route from Cullen Point and 

others the steep route from the Havelock tip. Both parties meet at the top of the road then continued along the 

ridge for about one kilometre on a track which had recently been cleared. This presented Jeff with a challenge 

to explore further with the intention of finding more trips for next year. So we are looking forward to Jeff inviting 

the club back in the future. We returned to Jeff’s bach, tidied up and headed back after a good weekend away. 

Those who came were Chris, Jo, Maria, Rob, Colin, Jeni, Val, Andrew, Odette, and our host Jeff.              Rob 

             

 

A walk with a difference  
Grampians – Saturday 23 June 2018 

On 2018’s shortest Saturday, at 9.30am a keen group of seven 

Waimea Tramping Club members met at Victory Square. It was fine 

and sunny while still chilly and cold. Heads covered, hands 

covered, with everything covered except our faces and Julian’s 

legs, we headed up the Railway Reserve. We crossed into 

Bishopdale and along Market Road until the southern entrance to 

the Grampians. We walked up the Mahoe Track as that provided 

sun and views rather than staying on the Kahikatea Track with its 

shadows and bush. 

 

From the ridge where we had morning tea it was a quick jaunt up to 

the summit as everyone had warmed up by then. We continued 

north along the ridge then down the Tawa Track to Van Diemen 

Street which meant we were soon at our destination for rewards like 

this one. 

 

It was mid-winter after all – a very suitable time for a treat. Pat, 

Robyn, Odette, Colin, Ian and Julian accompanied me Alison, 

leader and scribe. 
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Hill, lake and beach walks 
Mangarakau – 29 June-1 July 2018 

On Friday eleven club members travelled at various time to the Friends of Mangarakau Lodge situated at 

Mangarakau, Whanganui Inlet, with the last people arriving around 8pm. A prearranged pot-luck meal for 

dinner was enjoyed by all. 

 

On Saturday the morning was cold 

mixed with sunshine. The plan for 

the morning was to walk to the top 

of nearby Knuckle Hill. However, 

some had already done this in the 

past and preferred to go exploring in 

the local area instead. Eight people 

headed up the well-benched track to 

Knuckle Hill, with the first section 

being part of the Kaituna Track and 

then splitting off to the left on a 

narrower track heading to the 506m 

Knuckle Hill summit and trig. 

Morning tea was enjoyed in 

sunshine with panoramic views of 

Whanganui Inlet, Farewell Spit and 

mountain ranges of Kahurangi 

National Park. The other three 

explorers found a cave and - going 

by the account of their experience - 

this may make a good future walk. 

 

After lunch we drove south to Kowhai Creek Bridge, where the walkway to Lake Otuhie starts. The walk starts 

in a wide area with a well-marked track but progressively gets narrower towards the lake and deteriorates to 

being unmarked, unkempt and best described as a goat track. However, the stunning rock cliffs and 

vegetation made the walk worthwhile.  

 

Back at the cars we drove north to 

the beach at the mouth of the 

Paturau River to watch the sunset 

but unfortunately it had become 

overcast, but a beach walk was 

enjoyed anyway. Thanks to the local 

Mangarakau café that kindly opened 

specially for us and we enjoyed 

delicious handmade pizzas for our 

evening meal which was also a 

celebration for Alison’s birthday. 

 

On Sunday plans for the day were 

washed away with rain, and the 

revised plan was to head for home 

after cleaning the lodge. An 

impromptu meeting for coffee in 

Takaka ended an enjoyable 

weekend. 

Those on the trip were: Alison, 

Andrew, Joy, Chris, Jo, Mike, 

Marian, Val, Donell, and trip leaders 

and scribes Esther and Eric. 

 

Knuckle Hill summit  Photo: Esther 

Lake Otuhie  Photo: Esther 
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Brook Sanctuary – Sunday 8 July 2018 Cancelled (weather) 

 

 

Splendid coastal views 
Cable Bay Walkway – Sunday 15 July 2018 

It was a cloudy day for four trampers who were keen for an outing, despite a forecast of some afternoon rain. 

We departed from the carpark at Glenduan and viewed the badly eroded shoreline, a result of the recent 

summer storms. From the road end we picked the inland loop and headed along a vehicle track, up a small 

valley beside pasture. We climbed steadily and eventually emerged on a ridgeline which re-joined the loop 

track. Here we were welcomed by an invigorating breeze and we continued ambling along to the lookout seats 

near the top end of the airstrip at 400m in altitude, the highpoint of the track. One person who couldn’t get 

their drink bladder working, investigated and solved the problem after finding the bladder was upside down, 

much to their relief. After the highpoint we entered pines then native bush, including some magnificent beech 

trees. A brief shower forced us to don raincoats but we carried on, emerged from the bush and reached 

Sentinel Hill with splendid coastal views down to Cable Bay and across the wide expanse of Tasman Bay.  

 

We returned to Glenduan, then at the lower end of the airstrip we decided to go along the coastal loop, but 

this is harder on the knees, being a steeper gradient than the inland loop. With perfect timing we arrived back 

at the carpark just as the predicted rain started. The duration of our trip was 5¾ hours, which had completed a 

successful day. The party was Robert, Marian, Donell and Odette.             Robert 

 

 

Coastal Corners, Marlborough – 21-22 July 2018 Cancelled (weather) 

 

 

A pleasant stroll 
Centre of NZ to Bay View Road – Saturday 28 July 2018 

Eleven people set out from the Wakapuaka Cemetery gates, climbing up into the cemetery exit via the back 

gates. Then it was through the gardens across the road and on to the Botanics and up to the Centre of NZ to 

arrive on the dot of 10am so Pat could have her morning tea break on time. With good views we then headed 

north along the ridge, getting good views over Tasman Bay and coming close to both goats and cows who 

were not perturbed with our presence. We descended to Bayview Road and walked down to the park to arrive 

two minutes before noon, on time again for Pat’s lunch stop. After lunch it was a pleasant stroll back to the 

cars and a finish just after 1pm. The eleven consisted of Val, Pat, Lesley J, Marian, Julian, Alison, David M, 

Jeni, Colin, Rob and Maria.                      Rob 

 

 

A trio of trips 
Spooners Tunnel, Shedwood Bush and Jeff’s Sherry River Bush – Sunday 5 August 2018 

Six of us met at the foot of Spooners Range to begin the walk along the old railway line to the tunnel. The two 

drivers took the vehicles over Spooners and walked towards the tunnel from the southern end. Sue joined 

them, so that trio were headed north to meet us heading south. When we met, we all headed south to arrive at 

the vehicles for morning tea. 

 

It was a short drive to the Shedwood Bush walk in Tapawera. We parked on Totara Street and began the walk 

up past Shedwood House, across the paddock and over a stile into the bush area. The main track to the 

observation point comes off the 20 minute loop track. Once off the 20 minute circuit the track zigzags across 

the slope, so it is well graded with ups and downs either way as one winds their way up. Suddenly you pop out 

from the bush to a fence line where there are magnificent views over Tapawera and the adjoining valleys. 

After a midday snack we descended, completing the short circuit at the bottom by coming out the alternate 

way. We spent about two hours in Shedwood Bush. 

 

We had a late lunch and hot cuppa at Jeff’s at Sherry River and then walked his bush circuit, clipping some 

overhanging branches and pulling out some weeds on the way. We spent roughly 1½ hours in this lovely 

beech bush. Scones, apple cake and a hot cuppa concluded our day at the Sherry. 

The day’s participants were: Maria, Rob, Chris, Jo, Robyn, Sue, Julie along with Jeff who joined us for the last 

of our three walks. We enjoyed calm clear winter conditions with some sun.              Maria 
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An introductory overnight tramp 
Lakehead Hut – 11-12 August 2018 

Good company, beautiful views, gentle pace and perfect weather sum up this trip. Sharing ideas plus chatting 

with people we met all contributed to an enriching experience.  

 

Some things I (re)-learned... 

Being over-ruled 

I’d offered to carry a DOC axe to the hut. The axe was too heavy and the question of ‘fitness for purpose’ of 

both me and the axe arose. The 4 -1 decision not to take it was sweetened for me when we later learned that 

we’d been given the wrong axe!  

  

Botanists see everything 

Chris spotted a possible hybrid Raukaua (Simplex/Anomalus). 

 

Pack weights 

It’s possible to include a tent and sleeping mat and still not go over 12kg. 

 

Girl Guide skills are for life 

Jeni, ably assisted by Jo and Ken, sawed ample beech branches, coaxed a fire into life and gave us a much-

appreciated warm hut for a frosty night. 

 

Dicey skills 

An easily-carried game involving luck and the right balance of risk-taking and conservatism. Jo was a clear 

winner. Probably not learned at Girl Guides. 

 

The Night Sky 

Overwhelmingly majestic. Worth getting up for even if you don’t need a toilet visit. 

 

 

Statistics 

Walking time approx. 

three hours for 9.8km. 

Tea, lunch, photography 

and chat stops easily 

extend this to 4.5 hours. 

Undulating track with 

little mud and three or 

four minor stream 

crossings.  

 

 

Participants 

Chris, Jeni, Jo, Ken, 

Colin (leader/scribe) 

 

 

 

Sunshine on golden sands 
Apple Tree Bay (and beyond) – Sunday 19 August 2018 

What a stunning winter’s day! Ten of us enjoyed a lovely walk from Marahau to Akersten Bay and back, under 

a cloudless sapphire-blue sky. The trip was actually advertised as Apple Tree Bay and return, but it was 

unanimously agreed that this was a tad on the short side, and we would forge on further. Low tide on the 

outwards leg saw us take a beach walk diversion from Porters to Coquille Bay, and by noon we were basking 

in the sunshine on the golden sands of Akersten Bay. After a leisurely lunch we headed back - quicker on the 

return as there were less photo stops and we’d already checked out the many picture-perfect beaches and 

lookouts on the way in. The Great-Walkers were: Diane (leader), Pete, Donell, Odette, Jo, Lesley, Marie, 

Julian, Vanessa and Peter (visitor). 

Jo, Chris, Jeni and Ken near Lakehead Hut  Photo: Colin 
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Volunteer opportunities 

Get involved with volunteer activities in the Nelson region. Applications are now open for the 2018/19 season. 

 

Tableland volunteer hut wardens  

Volunteer to be a hut warden in the beautiful Tableland area in Kahurangi National Park for a 5 to 8 night 

roster between December 2018 and February 2019. 

 

Onetahuti volunteer camp hosts 

Volunteers are required for 8 day rosters between 13 December 2018 and 28 February 2019 at this campsite 

located between Bark Bay and Awaroa huts on the Abel Tasman Coast Track. 

 

Angelus volunteer hut wardens 

Volunteer to be a warden at the magnificent Angelus Hut in Nelson Lakes National Park for a 7-night roster 

between 29 November 2018 and 30 April 2019. 

 

Nelson Lakes volunteer camp hosts 

Camp hosts are required at Kerr Bay and West Bay campsites for one or two weeks between December 2018 

and April 2019. 

 

Travers-Sabine Circuit hut wardens 

Walk the beautiful Travers-Sabine Circuit in Nelson Lakes National Park as a volunteer hut warden for a 7-

night (8 day) period between 27 November 2018 and 30 April 2019. 

 

Blue Lake hut warden applications for the 2018/19 season are closed. 

 

For other opportunities visit: www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/volunteer/in-your-region/nelson-tasman 

 

 
Club Meetings 
Committee Meeting: 7:00pm Fish & Game Council Rooms, Champion Road, Richmond 
Monday 10 September 
Monday 8 October 
Monday 12 November 
Monday 10 December 
 
Trip Planning Meeting: 7:30pm Fish & Game Council Rooms, Champion Road, Richmond 
Monday 12 November 
 

 
 
Hut ticket prices 
Adult Hut Tickets: Serviced Huts $15, Standard Huts $5  
Youth Hut Tickets: Serviced Huts $7.50, Standard Huts $2.50 (11-17 years) 
12 Month Hut Pass (with your FMC card) $85 (normally $122), 6 Month Hut Pass $92  

 

Tramping Grades   
Gradings are a combination of gradient, distance and roughness of track 

Easy – up to 4 hours on a good track, easy gradient 

Easy/moderate – up to 6 hours on a good track, mostly easy gradient 

Moderate – 6 hours plus, on a rougher track, some climbing 

Moderate/hard – Up to 8 hours on rougher track, often climbing 

Hard – 8 hours plus on a rough track, often steep 

 
Club Contacts 

Secretary: Jo Ecroyd 544 7038   
Email: wtc.richmond@gmail.com 
Editor: Robert Wopereis 544 0142   
Email: robertw@kinect.co.nz 

 

http://www.doc.govt.nz/get-involved/volunteer/in-your-region/nelson-tasman
mailto:wtc.richmond@gmail.com
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Waimea Tramping Club Programme – September-December 2018 
When planning to go on any trips please contact the leader by Monday night for an overnight trip and by 
Thursday night for a day trip.  Make phone calls before 9pm please. If you are staying in a hut, remember 
your hut tickets! You, NOT THE CLUB, are responsible for your safety and well-being on trips. 

Date Trip Map Grade & Cost Contact 

Saturday  
8 September 

Snow Day 
Rainbow Ski Field 

N28 O28 
BQ26 

Easy/moderate 
$26 

Colin 547 7511 

Share basic skills on gentle slopes then tramp to top of ski lift. Follow ridge overlooking Lake Rotoiti to Mt 
McRae. Club ice axes available, crampons or snow shoes needed and may be arranged. Cars need chains.   

Saturday 
15 September 

Boulder Bank 
Nelson 

O27  
BQ26 

Easy  
$2 

Di 021 144 3471 

From Boulder Bank Drive follow the rocky coastline past several historic baches to the iconic Nelson lighthouse 
taking about 2½ hours then return the same way. 

Sunday 
23 September 

Holyoake - Anchorage circuit 
Abel Tasman National Park 

N26 
BP25 

Moderate 
$12 

Robert 544 0142 

Start from Marahau then steadily ascend the Inland Track. About 20 minutes before Holyoake Clearing turn and 
descend to Anchorage. Return to Marahau via the Coast Track. About 7-8 hours. 

Sat-Sun 
29-30 Sept 

Awapoto Hut  
Abel Tasman National Park 

N26 N25  
BP25 BN25 

Moderate  
$22 

Rob and Maria 541 8598 

Crossover trip with one group starting at Canaan heading up to Evans Ridge and along to Awapoto Hut (12-
bunks, $5 hut ticket), 5-6 hours. Other group starting at Pigeon Saddle and walking up to the hut (4 hours). 

Early 
October 

FLEXI TRIP: Mt Rintoul  
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

P28 
BR25 BR26 

Hard 
$11 

Marie 544 4191 

A hard trip of four or five days, planned for around the start of October. There will need to be flexibility in dates to 
ensure good weather. Numbers will be restricted to six people. 
Day 1 - Monday afternoon go to Mid-Wairoa Hut. Day 2 - Go from Mid-Wairoa to Mt Rintoul Hut. 
Day 3 - Spend the day going over or up Mt Rintoul and back to Mt Rintoul Hut. 
Day 4 - Either go out or go back to Mid-Wairoa Hut (then day 5 would be Mid-Wairoa Hut out).  

Wednesday 
3 October 

CLUB NIGHT:  
Driving from Peking to Paris 

7.30 pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond Gold coin donation 

Bob and Jill Dickinson will give a PowerPoint presentation on the 4WD trip they did following the route of the 
original Peking to Paris Race of 1907. 15 counties, 15,000 kilometres, 55 days and 8 currencies. 

Saturday 
6 October 

Sclanders Creek 
Maitai Valley, Nelson 

O27  
BQ26 

Moderate/hard  
$5 

David S 544 1573 

From the Maitai Dam walk up the Sclanders Creek track, past the Maitai Caves, then head off track up a spur to 
Pt 753, then back on a shared bike track from Junction Saddle, via Pt 812, Sunrise Ridge and Peaking Ridge. 

Sunday  
14 October 

Gordons Knob 
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

N28 
BR25 

Moderate/hard  
$11 

David W 021 201 5682 
Maria 541 8598 

From Inwood Lookout in the Wai-iti Valley steadily ascend a ridge through bush at first, then mostly open country 
of scrub or tussock. A climb of 600m to the summit at 1592m, taking about 3 hours. 

Sat-Mon 
20-22 October 

Old Man Hut circuit 
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

O28  
BR26 

Moderate/hard 
$35 

Chris 544 7038 

Saturday go from the carpark down to Lake Chalice Hut ($5) (1hr, 2.6km). Optional loop of Lake Chalice (2½ 
hrs, 6.5km). Sunday walk to a junction then climb to Pt 1522m, then down to a saddle, then up to Old Man 
(1514m). Continue west and descend to the hut ($5) (7hrs, 10km). Monday descend steeply to a stream, then to 
the Goulter River, then an undulating track to Lake Chalice Hut and up to Staircase Road (7hrs, 17.3km). 
An alternative and longer option of going from Old Man Hut to Slaty Hut (5hrs), to Starveall Hut (2½hrs) then out 
to the Hacket car park (6hrs) MAY be possible depending on transport.  

Sunday  
28 October 

Mt Hope 
Kahurangi National Park 

M29 
BP24 

Moderate/hard 
$17 

Esther 265 6041 
Maria 541 8598 

From Boulder Creek on SH6 between Glenhope and Kawatiri ascend an unmaintained route to this 1244m 
summit amongst large granite rocks. Return the same way. About 7-8 hours return. 
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Date Trip Map Grade & Cost Contact 

Sat-Sun 
3-4 November 

Wakaretu Bay & Mt Oliver  
Pelorus Sound 

P27  
BQ28 

Moderate 
$24 

Jeff 522 4994 
Maria 541 8598 

Arrive at Wakaretu Bay either Friday night or Saturday morning. The Mt Oliver route will start from Kenepuru 
Road, walking up a forestry road and then a ridgeline in the bush. Some views from the summit at 698m. Trip 
takes 4-5 hours altogether. Possibility of other shorter trips later Saturday afternoon and on Sunday morning. 

Wednesday 
7 November 

CLUB NIGHT: 
DOC Motueka and Nelson Lakes 

7.30 pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond  Gold coin donation 

Hear about work DOC has done recently on huts and tracks in our region and future plans. 

Sunday 
11 November 

Mt Starveall  
Mt Richmond Forest Park 

N28 O28 
BQ26 

Moderate 
$10 

Chris 544 7038 

From the top of the Lee Valley forestry road climb up to Starveall Hut taking about 2 hours then climb 330m 
higher to the summit at 1511m taking a further hour. Return the same way. 

Sunday 
18 November 

Mt Evans 
Kahurangi National Park 

N26  
BP25 

Moderate  
$14 

Robert 544 0142 

From Canaan Saddle follow an unmaintained track and climb 300m to this 1156m peak, the highest point in Abel 
Tasman National Park, taking about 3½ hours. Return the same way. 

NB: Online booking required for Angelus Hut on 8-9 December 

Sat-Sun 
24-25 Nov 

Salisbury Lodge-Mt Arthur track 
circuit 

M27 
BQ24 BP24 

Moderate  
$15 

Alison 545 8399 

Saturday walk for 4½ hours from Flora car park to get to the comfortable hut (22 bunks, $15 hut ticket). On 
Sunday cross Gordons Pyramid to reach the Mt Arthur track. Allow 5-6 hours walking time to get back to the car 
park. There may be time to climb to the Mt Arthur summit and to meet with Di’s day trippers. 

Sunday 
25 November 

Mt Arthur 
Kahurangi National Park 

M27 
BQ24 

Moderate 
$15 

Di 021 144 3471 

From Flora carpark follow a well graded track to Mt Arthur Hut then steadily climb a poled route to the summit at 
1795m taking 3½-4 hours. Return the same way. 

Friday 
30 November 

SOCIAL EVENT:  
The Country Players, Wakefield Hall 

Maria 541 8598 

Come to a comedy by Nell Gwynne set in the time of King Charles II. Ticket includes a meal before the show. 

Sunday 
2 December 

Kings Creek Hut 
Kahurangi National Park 

M28 
BQ24 BQ23 

Moderate 
$20 

Rob and Maria 541 8598 

Start from Rolling River in the Wangapeka Valley and follow the track up to Kings Creek Hut, taking about 3½ 
hours. Return the same way. 

Wednesday 
5 December 

CLUB NIGHT:  
To be announced 

7.30 pm, Fish & Game Council Rooms 
Champion Road, Richmond  Gold coin donation 

Sat-Sun 
8-9 December 

Mt Angelus 
Nelson Lakes National Park 

N29 M29 
BS24 

Moderate/hard 
$22 

Di 021 144 3471 

From the Mt Robert car park ascend Robert Ridge along to Angelus Hut ($28 bunks, $20) taking about 6 hours. 
On Sunday return to the car park via the same route. Online hut booking is required 

Saturday  
15 December 

Barnicoat Range crossover: 
Easby Park - Marsden Valley  

N27  
BQ26 

Easy/moderate 
$0 

Alison 545 9399 
Colin 547 7511 

Half the party start walking at Easby Park in Richmond and meet for lunch with the rest of the party who begin 
their walk at Marsden Valley. About 4½ hours walking time. 

Sunday 
23 December 

SOCIAL EVENT:  
Christmas BBQ - Busch Reserve, Aniseed Valley 

Rob and Maria 541 8598 

Bring salad or baking to share and your own BBQ meats and drinks. Arrive any time after 3pm. BBQ at 5.30pm. 

New Year: 
29 Dec - 2 Jan 

WESTPORT - If you are interested in a 4-5 day trip where a variety of day walks are offered 
from a base camp in Westport, contact Maria (541 8598) or Jo (544 7038) as soon as possible. 

 


